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Combined Maritime Expedition~. 

It is my purpose in this leature to treat of the 

formation, movement, and disembarkation of expeditions that are 

composed of military and naval forces, organized and fitted out 

for a common end, that is for operations and landing upon an ene-

my's coast and territory. In discussing the question I limit my-

self to t i.e movements of the attacking expeditionary force and 

will not include the maritime attack or sea siege of a strongly 

fortified sea port by combined forces or the defense against such 

an attack~&.1 9b CQZDPP ::itldu Hu ,rec lace of anotlie1 lce,,.•e\. W.. 

~hose &li&jeeta ift&l~ac tRai ef eoast Befen8&• Nor is it intended 

to di•cuss Raval support to a land engagement, exemplified so fre-

quently during our late war both at sea and upon inland waters .• 

Maritime expeditions have been formed from the earliest 

times and are possibilities likely to arise during any war carried 

on by us. Our history both Colonial and National, is not without 

instances of this kind- During our Colonial days a very success-

ful and creditable expedition of this kind was fitted out and car-

ried on by the New England Colonists againat the strongly forti-

fied sea port of Louisbourg then in possession of the French. 

During the Revolutionary war, without laying any great 

stress upon the expedition of Commodore Hopkins resulting in the 

capture of the principal island of the Bahamas; we have the com-
/k l?ft~ 

bined expedition of R'~et&iag andRochambeau which so powerfully 

aided us in the capture of Yorktown and hence in the subsequent 

e stavlishment of our Independence. Our enemies also secured im-



portant results from similar expeditions during this war, in their 

attaoks upon our Southern Seaports. 

In the war of I8I2 we did little of this kind and what 

we d.id was confined to the Great Lakes, but again our enemy affor

ded us examples in the operations against Norfolk, Hampton, and 

Washington, and also at a later date against New Orleans and the 

Mississippi River. The Mexican war givea ua a fine example of a 

creditable disembarkation at Vera Cruz, while during our Civil 

War, the expedition under Du Pont against Port Royal, and the ex-

. edition conveying and convoying Burnside and his forces to the 

Sounds of North Caralina are not to be ignored. 

In the future, possibilities and complications may arise 

at Panama, in Central America, especially if the Canal is built, 

or upon the oast of any country, or island, in or about the 

Continent of North or South America, which might require serious 

work and would most probably and effectively take the form of a 

combined expedition~as a purely naval operation has its limit_, 

and requires also, if intended to be lasting or aelf-supporting, 

a certain amount of occupation of enemy territory by land forces-

Jomini gives as the purpose of a maritime expedition 

the followingiob~ectives 

I - A Colonial or isolated possession. 

2 - Countries of second or lower rank without alli e3 

3 - The purpose of making a diversion of a tempo-

rary nature.or the capture of a position; the 

occupation of which for a period being of great 



importance. 

4 - To make a political, as well as military diver

sion againat a state already engaged in a war and whose~rces 

are employed at a distance from the coast. 

A combined expedition becomes a necessity when a distant 

country reached only by sea, by its agression requires warlike 

operations against it in order to secure redresa for grievances, 

A naval demonstration alone may easily be wanting/as said 

before in lasting results, as a blockade may not from the insuffi
/ 

ciency of fore~n trade be effectual, and hence a landing and pos-

session of ports or territory may become necessary and matters ma , 

not be st.!tled without ah~engagement with the land forces of the 

enemy in order to secure submission and the proper terms of peace. 

Besides the case when from necessity the territory to be 

attacked can only be reached by water, there are advantages in 

following sea and water routes that often make them more desirable 

whena choice of elements - land or water- is possible. 

For instance it is received as a principle of logistics 

that a march of one hundred leagues in an enemy's country reduces 

an army one third~-the necessity or keeping open communications 

with the home base,-of securing complete submission from the con-

quered territory in rear, the siege or blockade of fortresses 

lert behind~ the guarding of magazines and roads; and the drain 

from the sick, stragglers and deserters~all of these contribute 

to this diminution. The exposure and fatigue increases wunderfult 

the number of sick; and convalescents rarely catah up with an army 



that is constantly advancing. 

Clausewitz gives the loss of Napoleon upon his march in

to Russia iR !8!3 in a period of less than fifty-two days, on a 

maroh of about seventy miles direct to the front, as amounting 

from sick and straggling alone to 95000 men a third part of the 

army. 

Napoleon when he. left the shores of the English Channel 

to march agai~st Austria had !6_9'000 men and when he reached Aus

terlitz and fought his first battle he had less than 70,000. Inlll 

this respect a maritime expedition presents great superiority. 

Not only is there much greater rapidity of movement, but the 

chances are favorable to ~ reaohing the destina tion and place o f' 

action with the whole force and the communications being k pt open 

at sea by the navy th land forces are not diminished. 

In addition the choi e, and variety, and extent of base, given by 

the control or a coast an river line givea a combined expedition 

opportunity which is denied to purely lan operations depending 

upon land bases and communications, Justice has never been fully 

done to the Navy and ita influence in keeping free for transport 

and communication, the waters in the vicinity of the various land 

operations having Richmond for objective. The bases upon the Poto• 

mac, upon the York River, and upon the James were of vital impor

tance and the tran1port of great bodies of troops from the shores 

of the Potomac, to Hampton Roads and to the banks of the James 

gave us opportunities of the highest value. 



But the flexibility and moveability of a small combined 

expedition like that oporating in the Chesepeake and the tributary 

rivers was shown by the movements of General Ross in the war of 

J8I2 against Washington and other Cities and in the singular su -

oess or the Kertch expedition in the Sea or Azof during the Cri-

mean ~ar, a sue ess oonstrasting so forcibly with the failures 

occurring at the same time before Sebastopol as to compel a close 

examination from Kinglake in his historical study of this war with 

the resulting conclusion , " that in regions wht!~and and sea 

muoh intertwine, an Armada having on boar it no more than a few r 

' thousand troops, but comprising a powerful fleet, and propelled by 

steam power, can use its amphibious strength with a wondrously 

cogent effect". 

To c rry on such an expedition the command of the sea 

must first be obtained or be assured by predominance of Naval 

power~ A combined expedition is not a fit fighting instrumentali' 

ty to meet a fleet of squadron of equal o~ nearly equal force un~ 

encumbered with transportsror even with troops rowde upon the 

fighting Ships. 

Admiral Colomb in his recent volume upon Naval Warfare ~~ ~ 

after examination or the Naval attacks upon territory so frequent 

during the French and Spaniah wars in the West Indies, says •we 

shall har ly avoid the convi tion, I think, especially after a 

study ~f West Indian history, that command of the sea is the only 

real defence for t erritory which can be captured by expeditions 

over it.• ( pp 224 ,..-225) 



tt is nor, inGPndect to claim t.hat. a combined expedit i on eanno11 reae.ll 

i"GS dest.ination by evasion and land without. encount.tiring Lhe en.einy; 
lZ:L 

history points t.o Napoleon's Expedit.ion t.o Egypt and that of vari~ 

French Expeditions t.o Ireland; but their want. of final succe s~cut 

off from communicat.ion and reinforcement. from t.he home country al
/ 

so emphasizes the ultimate necessity of this cormnand. There are 

cases where a landing force has established and maintained it.self 

in foreign territory thongh cut off from all sea cmmnun1cation but 

modern history ·at. least gives us no examples of such operations a& 

far as I am awarA. 

It does not foll ew as a mat11er of' c omrs e t hat given r,he 

command of T1he sea a combined expedition against r.,erritory will 

inevitably succeed. A failure may result from insufficient f orc~ 

from want of perseverance, and even when r.,he capr,ure and o\.:cupar.,ion 

is attained, the expeditionary force may fail to hold the places 

capt.ured from delays in receiving re-inf orcement s and supplies 

from t.he home bases, and also in t he Parly st.ages of landing by 

being cut off from it.s sea cmruntmicat ic n by bad w:ather/or from ~ 
~h-.l"; 

overland cornrnunicat.ion wit.h it.s sea base by an lHi~srrwi;t;t, auvance 

at t. OO ~reat a rl istance inland. 

'I'his is hEJ.rdly the place to enter into ~discussion a.s 

t o the relative value of purely naval at.tacks 'fi:O' compared witih at-

tacks made by combined fore es, I will only say that invesr,igations 

of a full and comprehensive nature made by both Naval and Military 

historians bear me nuti in saying uha"t successful attacks upon ter-

~itiory and fortified places by Naval forces alone are generally in 

-conclusivP. and are main!Y confirn~d to bombardments~ J.a.AU..tc.~ ~ 
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Admiral Uolomb af-uer a long and exhans-uivP. examination 

concludes his volume upon Naval Warfare by saying "Lhati tihese chaP-

uers leavP.mte under the inference Lhat cerr,ain cond1tiions - COllliDB.rd 

of tihe sea, snf f icient and well handled land f orcP.s, landings _,eidt, 

r,her away from the batteries, or afr,er i:,heir fire has been r,empo-

rarily silenced, proper appliances and smaller vessels - have al-

vays been necessary to secure the success of tPrr1torial aLtack, 

and that there is ati leasL nothing in recenL tiimes, t.o show 1Jhat 

the rule has in any way been changed." 

It mist be borne in mind in considering the question of 

combined expeditions that tihe difficulties increases grear,ly wir,h 

distance. The provisions and sr,ores needed for vessels require 

nore room, the coal capacity of a Steamer should be greatier, delays 

iii rs::1~@. are more possible and more prolonged from bad weauher;. 

from accident s or from stoppages en routie and in v,eneral a greater 
O>t.~; 

margin of space~ f or r,he passage
1 

is needed leaving less carrying 

~ """~ capacity for men, animals and sr,ores af&Pr landing. This holds 
~ ,4. 

good not only for the combined expediti101J but also for tihe stiream 

of suppliAs, ammunition and re-inf or cements thau Hft:t8ob comes aftier 

a lodgment is effected. 

It will be seen from what has been said thau the combi-

ned P.XpAdition proposed for discussion is one including whali in 

these · a.ys would be called a moderai:,e land force. The discussion 

is not intended to include an.'fthing that may be crJ.lasseld under the 

hPad of an invasion. 



Such an operation against a first class power or any 

populous State having a strong government good military organiza
/ 

tion, facilities for defence, and means for obtaining intelligence 

is as Von der Gottz says more a scare crow than a danger. T11is 

change from ancient days results frmn the greati increase in size 

of a.rmiPs and the populavions upon which they are based, while Lhe 

possibilities for carrying numbers of men for expeditionary purpooo 

remaint very much the same as in other times. The concentration'* 

that raih1ays af f o!rld should soon assemble more tllan the suf f icienL 

number of men to meet such an a.ti-cack. Even if a landing is ef f PL: 

-ted the rt if ficultirs of supplies eon r.,1 nue ;-one or 1ao1·n J.tiry.e an~ 

a.nd secure ports are nerded, and tne rapid reduct..ion of force by 

a.n inland advance, alrAady refrrred to will soon reduce tihe expe-

ditionary force below an effective limit. 

The proper preparation of a combined expedition requires 

timA Rnd it is a legitimate object of stucty in 1Jime of peaee, es-

pecially in tihese "Limes of prolonged peace and sudcr en and qnick 

moving war. The complica-ued na-uure of a maritime expedition com-

bining the t.wo instirumenr.s of warlike action, the Army and Navy, 

alone would demand thati study. When t.he expediv ion has r eached 

its des-uination iti may wAll be tihati 1ihe least fault, uhe smallest 

ov nrsi~ht may prove beyonrl. remedy and the consequences of the con-

fusion result.ing tiherefrom may prove fatal to r. he success of the 

AXpedition. 1'he men and matArial of bot.h Services musti be in good 

condition and readines~ ati i:,ne prop!?r t i me and t 11e orlder:s govern-

ing the moveJ11ents must be drawn up with a clearness thau will in-



sure promptness and regularity in executiun It is necessary 

above all to have that harmony of mevement which is not likely to 

be found normally in the assemblage of two bodies, accustomed to 

man°euvre upon different elements and by different methods. Prep-

aration which includes Drill is therefore required. Napoleon fore -

sa that in his constant practise at BouJogne and the Drills of 

Admiral Lord Keith anu General Abercrombie at Marmorice Harbor prp 

-pared the way for the famous and masterly landing at Aboukir • 

In regard to the securing of vessels the practice with u.: 

has been to place the selection of transports of the army in the 

hands of the War Departmen'iand of the Officers of the ~uarter

masters Department of the Arm~ the~vised Statute s providing how

ever that th President may detail temporarily three compe tent Na

val Officers for the s~ice of the War Department to inspect 

transport vessels and for s uch other services as may be de igna-
~. 

ted by the Secretary of War. The regulations of the Army for I 88I 
~ 

direct that the Military Co nders charged with the embarkation 

of troops and the Offic ers of the ~uartermaster Departm nt intr~ 

-ted with the selection of transports will take care that the ves-

sels are entirely seaworthy and proper for such service and that 

suitable arrangements are made in them for the healt h and comfort 

of the troops. The new regulations for I889 omit any mention of 

the subject. 

The control of transports by one branch of the Government 

with only an optional and subordinate inspection by Officers of t~ 

the Navy creat~a weakness and want of unity in the formati~n 
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and preliminary equipping of our combined expeditions, exceptional 

in it nature, and at variance with the experience and practice of 
?r~ 

other countries. No country~usetf'combined expeditions more than 

Great Britain and in that country they define the jurisdiction of 

of the Navy as extending from the shore of embarkation to the shore 

line of the dis mbarkation, giving complete control to the Officers 

of the land forces over the&r own men/subject to the general reg

ulations provided for the health, comfort and safety of all persons 

embarked, during the passage and at the times of embarkation and 

disembarkation. Th whole matter of transport vessels and of thei 
/ 

proper inspection and navagd.tion after embarkation is ~o nautical 

that it should be in th hands of Officials of the Naval Service 

and when practicable th transport sho~ld be con:nnanded by a Naval 

Officer. 

Th examination of the que tioq of the adaptibility of 

a Steamer carrying the u. s. mail for duty a& transport or crui
a../ 

ser is in the hands of Naval Officers by law and the inspection 
,..( 

and classification of these vess ls for auxiliary Naval Cruisers 

~for transports i their work the matter should be extendeuf:o a...L.e.._ 

~,. 
Thesact to provide for Ocean Mail Service between the 

I 

United States and foreign ports, provides that the Steam rs that 

receive subsidy from the United States for Mail Service may b 

taken and used by th government of th United State as transports 

or cruisers upon payment to the ownens sf the fair, actual, val
/' 

ue at the time of the taking, and if th ...a.shall be any disagree-

ment as to the amtl4nt, nppraisers are to be appointed to fix the 

/ 



// 

amount to be paid by the United States. 
~l.6.t 

In the new Naval Regulations the reference made to the t.ra 
"' 

transport service is in regard to the questions ::ar 1 y of land and 

naval f orcea serving together on board Ship. 

In the old regulations of the Army valuable instructions 

werA incorporated irj. regard t,4) the ca.re and comfort of men , the 

proper sttrwage of matierial, fr::f' r..ho carP <•f h<1rse s and_ to an ~xunt-M lo 

the insp ection of tihe -i,ransµort. ~hese portions of the regulat,iom 

were originally formulated in I8r-)0 and in IK<;A and were the re

sultis of experience gained during the Civil War and of the sad 
~M -

loss of life accompanying~ of Ari;/ transports both upon the 
/' 

Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 

An instance of the Army methods in the early part of lihe 

War is given in the following extrac.fti from an Uf ficial report by 

General Wool from Fort Monroa concerning the tiranspor~s of uhe 

Port Royal expedition, he says, " Brigadier-General Sherman ~ 

btnin:lhm~e a±1roe"'"'Tileada:y last. On his arrival, in order to hasuen 

his departure, I gave him a large a.muonli of supplies, among or.,hers 

;mo,1JOO rounrls of cartridges. It appears that his ammunition was 

stored ar, the bot!Om of his Ships, and could not be got at short of 

four days. 'ro prevent t,his delay I granted him the ammunition, 

which leaves me less Lhan IOO rounds to each man of my command, 

which I Aarm~stl.v request, thali you wi 11 have increased to ·t,he rnun

ber deliv1qrp,d to Brigadier-f"!.ene.ral Sherman witih as little delay 

as prac:f.i~able. When I : ·avA the amrnunit,ion I was under the impr0 S

slon that the Pxpedition would leave irmnediately. It is now near-
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ly seven days since the general received the ammunition, and the 

fleet is still in port,, a.nd when it will sail is more r,han I can 

tell. I run now furnishing ten rtay's ration for r,he soldiers, and 

for the same reasons assigned for the ammunition furnished, tihat 

their rations are stowed where they cannot be got at without sever

al rl ay's delay. I will venture "Lo assert that a worse managed 

expediuion could not well be contrived." 

Commander Goodrich in discussing the working of the 'I'ranS-

port Service at the time of the English Military operations in 

Egypt in 1882 says, " r,he entire British sea transport is nJB.naged 

by the Royal Navy, anrt is presided over by a Naval Officer at the 

Admiralty, entitled the Director of Transports. At each principal 

port at1horne and abroad,...-1.n the colonies, is a 'I'ransport Officer, 

in charge of the transport operations ar, that point. 'f he .Army is 

represenr,ed in this connection by a Military landing Off icr r 

through whom the commanding Military Officer transacts all business 

~:Hl@l:k-=tM jiffi'.Z bzim•per.tskE~fmitttUlp ti"fl '!'"'Jie•a ls atH.;JT.dtie ehlri::s 1 t.m. 
relating to the sea "Lransport of troops, animals and material. 

Practically the Army states the number or quantity of .. uhe latuer 

to be moved and the Navy furnishes r,he means. The responsibility 

of lihe Navy beKins at the water line on embarking or loading, and 

ends at the !later line on disembarking or unloading.a Besides the 

naval transport~essels or "troopers" a. list of vessels available 

for this work is always kepv at the .Admiralty and in case of need 

bids are invited by advertisement. 

In regard to carrying troops upon men of war or vessels 



expActed to take part in an action ob to be in readiness r..o use 

their battery/ I think there will be but one opinion upon the par!i 

of Naval Officers and that adverse to such arrangements. 1'he mod-

rn Ships of the Navy, cerr..ainly t 1-se of our Nav'l present no avaiJ. 

able accommodations for thi s purpose. 'l'he French in times past 

have used their vessels of war f' or this purpose .but their experic'""3 

ence has not been an encouraging one and their presen-u polic.v is 

otherwise. The prPsence of a number of landsmen f oreJn !Jo the 

ways of the sea and sea fighting is a. source of weakness and a 

positive encumbrance r..o t,he fighting of tlle Ship besides anding to 

the general discomfort and use less loss of life. In the Urimea.n 

War when .... b.he t..alliad fleet made it.s passage from Varna in Bulgaria 

Tio 1ihe Urimea., the French and Turkish men-of -war were so enewnbered 

by soldiers on boar'} which they were transporting/ that tJhey were 

considered as being inaf ficient and disabled as men of wa~and to 
"th, IL~ 

duty of prot~tion fn.om any 
,,,,. /">-

the English fleet was relegated the 

possible attack from the Russian Squadron ·r,hen anchored a1i Sebas-

topool. 

The nwnber of men tJhat can be transporr..ed in a combined 

0 xpedition varies with the dist.a.nee which prescribes the amount of 

provisions and ouher impedimenta. 'J1hP English invasion proposed 

by Napoleon called for a force in the neighborhood of IhU,UOO inen. 

Italian Officers profess to believe that Franee can embark 70,000 a 
a f tJ.k4 tz,;_,,, 

men from Marseilles and Toulon for Rome and land two divisions in 

ten hours at some important point upon r,he Itialian coast. But vh~ 

expeditions, \vith !Jhe comman<i of the sea, arn1 all other circumar..ano..& 



' favorabl , represent the maximum of force and the minimum of dif-

ficulty. The best authorities I can find upon the subject seem--t.._ 

to limit the number of men that ca«Lbe carried within reasonable 

time with the necessary material by one country to 50,000 and that 
I I 

only for a moderate distance and by countries possessing a number 

of Government transports is addition to what can be obtained from 

a considerable mercantile Marine. It must be remembered that the 

continuance of the principal Steamship lines ot a country is impoP 

-tant and a suspension, even partial
1

of trade would prove a great 

loss both to the Government 1 and to individuals)ind hence only a 

limited number of vessels can be spared~ ~ 
It must be borne in mind that in speaking of the numbers 

of a force of an expedition of this kind a reference is only made 

to the initi 1 force carried
1

and not to the re-enforcement and in-

crease both as to men nd material which comes aft erwards. 

Th most conveni n t number which can be carried by a sin-

gle expedition is put down generally as an army Corps/of about 

30,000 men of all arms with the necessary animals, material nd 
I 

ammunition. A descent upon n enemy's territory requires celerit y 

of movement, th~ greater the better, hich b comes impeded as the 

number of vessels and men increas • 

Napoleon's Egyptian Expedition carried about 30,000 men, 

the ill-fat d Walcheren exped ition of the English reached 40,000 

men; the expedition from Varna across the Black Sea of the Allies 

c~mposed of over 30,000 English, 2~000 French and 6000 Turks, the~ 

Port Roya l expedition during our Civil War had a ·~1d force of 



of I~OOO men and the Burnside expedition numbered IqOOO soldiers, 

Allfthese expeditions, the Egyptian expedition of Napoleon alone 

excepted, had but short distances to go from their bases. 

t England and France are the only countries possessing any 

number of transport vessels kept permanently in service. Their 

Colonial possessions, the greater ones like In~i~ and Algiers es-

pecially, require the carrying to and fro of comparitively large ~ 

forces of troops and the great distances at which some of these 
/ 

possesaions are placed, like Cochin China and Hong kong also make 
/ 

a large number of vessels necessary. 

Great Britd.An, including its Indian government has fift ea4<-

transports belonging to the Naval Establishment/while it has ,held 

subject to the disposition of the Admiralty, with and with ut 

subvention 26 Steamers of the Merchant Marine. In addition to 

these there are numerc:M.s Ships on the Admiralty list complying with 

Admiralty conditions as to subdivisions ot hull which have no aa-~-

T~ are suitable for armam nt or transport, but 

there is no arrangement with their owners except the promise of 

preference for occasional Government employment. 

France has over fifty steam transports of various sizes 

belonging to th Naval Establishmen7 without counting upon vessels 

that may be procured from the great French lines like the Compag-

nie Generale Transatlantique and the Messageries Maritimes. France 

endeavors to be prepared for making sudden movement-a and for rap-

id Naval and Military mobilisation while England reli es to a great 
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degree upon the reserve shipping of the Mercantile Marine in the 

bom ports for extensive transport service. 

The praot . ce with the United States is to charter vessels 

from the Merch nt Service for transport Service when the emergency 

arrives and the vessels found upon such occasions have not been 

noted either for their suitability or seawothiness. Measures R ve 

been taken of lat years by the Office of Naval Intelligence to 

procure data concerning vessels suitable for such purposes at 

their principal sea ports. The fact that transportation by rail 

is so re,~dily effected ~ 11• in times of peac re ders us inde
~ ~-c---t_u:. ltd 

pendent of transport vess ls ia ii••• of peace and hence there is 
d.-

little prob)lity of any number of transports for eith r Naval or 

Military purposes being constructed
1 

o'f"""maintained ;n the Govern

ment Service. 

The force and composition of an expeditionary Corps is 

shaped by the work which it has to do. If it should consist of 

an Army Corps requiring 11 of the neces~ary and complete arrange-

ments of animals, artilli ry and material, th difficulty of trans 

-portation increases. This means a sufficient number of anim ls ,tr 

to give the CorEs in its mounted Ofticer~,its Cavalry, field ar-

tillerl/ bagg ge wagons, ambulances, ammunition 1agons
1

provision 

traJils pontoons and telegraph wagons sufficient mobilityh to opera~ 
I I I / 

in the field The question of transporting the horsea and mules 

to do this becomes a very serious one. One horse takes up the space 

necessary for several men so that a Steamer of moderate size can 



carry but three hundred with the necessary forage etc. 
~16 

The Assyrian Monarch,for exaaple_q...t'a well known trans-
/ ,.. 

atlantic line was chartered ih the English Egyptian Expeditionary 

transport Service. This SteCll!ler of 3700 tons was transformed in 

four days to a horse transport having a capacity for 600 animals 

upon the upper and lower decks, forward and bove the engine~-0om-

partmenta Stalls wer fitted out with troughs and other fittings 
I / 

and ventilation provided for. In coming out to Egypt this transpot 

brought but 250 horsea but afterwards at Beyrout it embarked 360 
I 

animals in ten hours and was censidered to have a capacity for 

IOO horses and 500 mule • 

The Russians in transporting their horses lost a number 

from &8.ri.ag overfeeding 

~~ 
weather by lerd&••R who 

and from having them cared for in rough·~ 
th.~ kio-4ua...D ~ 

were too seasick to attend them, to llow 
"' 

a detail of men for that purpose. The cattl Steamers that cross 

the Atlantic at present have en especially employed for th~S pur-

pose. a species of Ocean cowboys. 
I 

In I870 a Germ n corl)$?4A~.c nsistfd_. of about 40000 
/ 

me~requir~-nearly I~OOO horses. A French Corps ranging from 

3~ to 35000 men in effe tive strength requires in the neighborhood 

of 8500 animals, horses or mules. In !882 at the time of the Eng-

lish operations in Egypt a small Army Corps was sent to that ooun-

try by sea transport, numbering 24p00men fully equipped and prop-
. 

erly proportioned in all arms of th Service/ and transportation 

was required for animals, principally horses, above 6200 in number, 
71«.A -~v ~ ~~'--'-r 0-tU. ~ ro- ~QA.tr c~ ~ ~ .. 

If active movements are not innnediately required or anticipated 



this amount can of couf' se be very materially reduced., especially 

in the baggag and. provision wagons, ammuhition trains, pontoon 

equipages nd to an extent in artilllry, cavalry and mcunts for 

Officers. 

The ai L FY of the French expeditiom to Mexico in ISGI 

is significant as to effect of want of animals. The initial expe-

• 
dition under Admiral JurQii de la Graviere 1 ft France without 

animals or wagons. It was hoped to s ecure t hem at Havana and the 

commanding Officer of a s h ip prece,ding tbe Admiral managed with 

great difficulty and exp nse to secure 250 mules a nd 39 horses. 

Unable to secure a vessel at a mt dera t price to carry them to 

Vera Cruz they were put on board the vessels of' the squadron and 

t h e procuring of vehicles was obliged to be postponed until th 

arrival at Mexicm. 

Upon the arrival at Vera Cruz, it was found lmist impos-

sible to obtain wagons, and orders were sent back to Havana, to 

obtain material, wne ls4t"wood to be made into vehicles by the 

workmen of the fle t. This question was wit th French the one 

of utmost difficulty especially a.S tbe sickly s ason, required an 

advance inland to the higher level and the provisions had to be 

transported • A party of !2 wagons, li~e our Army wagons, requir-
~ etc. 9\-L ~M.l'J' 

ed !5 men and from !50 to 160 animals
1

to obtain thtst;._withA-horsing 

of a mountain battery required great difficulty and occasioned 

great embarrassment and outlay ~ough the:Ma. French force was but 
I 

3200 men of all rms. 

Our Mexican expedition in 1847, so successful in contrasZ:-



'f 
started off with e"cellent organization in this respect having no 

less than 3000 wagons and I500o mules. 

~transports for carrying men are fitt d a8•1aa, in cafL_ 

of government and naval transports,. fo~ berthing th men in hammocj::.d/ 
' 

hired transports are more apt to be fmtted out with standing bunks 

either hastily knocked up, or of iro and wood as Steerages of im 

fmigrant Steamer re equipped. The heights between decks should 

not be less than six feet for men and not 1 ss than !2 feet for 

horses. With the English the special fittings required are put in 

at Goverwn nt xpense and can be removed as its propdTty. Such 

matters, and provision for the messing, and messing material, bed _, 

-ding etc, ~ m~that can b arranged by contract. 

The inspe tion of a vessel of this kind which may and 
~ 

and should b done by Naval Officers should comprise the following ,. ., 
matters;- the rating of the vessels at the underwriters; the age 

of her hull and machinery; and specially that of her boilers, 

and lso thet.r condition. If necessary and possible the ship 

should be docked and her botlOm below the water line examined. Her 

capacity for Officers and men should be ascertained as well as her 
a-~ ~ 

provision1 or properly fitted boats, anc~o~rchains,flife rafts"'~ 
~ d-uifrn'h.lk.~/ ~ 

buoys .i..c s hould be sufficient; ~ the deep load water line mark.wl , 

-ed The crew should be mustered and seen to be sufficient in num-

ber, .the certificates of the Officers shown; the instrum nts for 

navigation, such as the proper charts, lead.}logs, compasses, chro

nometers, sextants etc examined;the water su~ply and distilling 

appayatus inspected as well as the galley and utensils, mess gear 
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,. d tabl~s and berthing arrangemeRts. The arrangements for venti-

lation should be ample and if necessary additional hatchways air 
( 

ports and 

sleeping 

ventilation scuttles should be cut and provided, the 

6.iw 
nd lower decks dry and clean. Ample water closets and ,,... 

washing facilities should be provided. The usual running lights, 

storm sails, fog and night and day signals and designatd1.t!.7 number 
I I U 

and flags. Especial attention should be paid to pumping appara-

tus and bilge strainers for fire and for emptying the Ship. The 

Ship should have a sufficient number of water tight b~lkheaJ4 and ~ 

the working and accessibility of the valves should be examined. 

Provision should be made for gun racks, store rooms, baggage roomJ 

magazines and cells. Hoisting engines are of course useful espec-

ially where horses are to be dealt with. The stationing of the 

Crew for fire and for lowering boats, should be lQoked into. 

In estimating for the space and capacity Commander Good-

rich gives the rule that a man occupies 52 and a horse I26 cubic 

feet and roughly speaking each man requires from 3 to 4 tuns/and 

e~ch horse from 8 to IO tons of gross tonnage. 

The transports should be rnunbered or lettered, each with 

a sep rate character to be painted upon the bow and quarter and 

side in 1 rge size. 

In loading the stores precaution sho uld be taken that 

each transport has the complete sto't'es necessRry for the detach-

ment carrie~ so that there will be no bad results accruing from 

the non-arival of another vessil. They should of course be. placed 

on board in such a manner that they may readily be r eached in t he 
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i..J~ 

probable order of requirement. Several lists or i nvoices should be 

made of the stores on board anJl'ap!aces of stowage ,,. 

In addition to what has been said concerning the shipment 

~ 
of horses those interested can find :C'w:e1ilie¥· details in Commander 

tlii..1 (Uyy'/(_ 

Goodrich's repo~"u!?on the Engli~l:_l ope rat ions in Egyp't wi th~la t es 
~:Ml- Wt~(- (2..1.40 a:ti:f.Jy' 

~t give ~ ~aele iRfopma,~n. I am indebted to this book 

for valuable information upon this subject. 

Great stress should be laid upon the proper means for dis-

embarkation. Steel lig.l:iters are often carried upon the sides of 

transports, and when flat bottomed, square ends, with sloping bows 

and hinged g ng plank from the end; they are serviceable for lamd

ing men, animal8;artillery and wheeled vehicles in smooth wealher. 

Sh rp bowed lighters with decked ends are better for rough weather 

or surf. Steam launches and also steam tugs for tow~n~ purposes r~Lt.L 
au. tlJ tu.a ~<!~. 

add much to the efficiency of disembark tion" For• embarkation 
JU.u..c,_L 

quick work can be done by vessels along side piers, two to a pier; 
" So 

the wharfage and w ter front at our Navy Yards is exceedingly lim-
"" 

ited in ~s respecttl\9.t the wh rves of our larger sea ports would 

give the best faciliti es.7k/carfloats and ferry floats found there 

are sreviceable i~ tQis wr, for transferring horses to vessels 
id IM.la..lt<A.L d/- [l,tj /vi;, ;;/;:;l, -

in the stream. The capacity of our Navy Yards ie mar lcea by tlue 

water front available for vessels' and I know no want more urgent m 
I 

in connectionD ith our Dock yards than aa incre ae i~ this respect , 

Rapidity of embarkation, though depending mainly upon the 

facilities offered, is muc~ assisted by Drill and experience. 

After the Russo-Turkish war when the Russian Army was transported 
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back from t ne Black Sea and Sea of .marmora to the Crimea, tempora-

ry piers and railway tracks were provid d a~d a f ter experi nc 

rapid time was mad thou h the v ssels as a rule w re in t stream 

and the men had to be towed alongside in barges. Under favorabl 

circumst nces with treops u o the i r and barg s alon sid the 
o.u...l 

pier, at one time a transport was loaded with 59 Offic rs,..2100 

rank and fil9,1ana we~ h d anchor in on our and fifty fiv minut es 

In this embarkation ablut 80,000 Officers and m n, 8000 

horses, I93pieces f artillery, over 4000 v hicles, and over2700 

tons f military stores were abarked from two points in a littl 

over a mont • 

As vessel.I accompanying the transports~s cir cumstances 

r quir~, th re ii o--ld be i . eluded Colliers, ospi tal Vessel~, water 

su ply vessels, and factory or repair v•sel&. T e latter not only 

for the machin ry of the Steamers accoa1anyiAg the exp dition but 

alee tcr the repair of the boilers and n ines of the Steam launch-

es engaged in towing at times or embark tion. 

There ar two possible obstacl s to combin d xpeditions -

bad W8ather and an ~emy. Th preparation and inspection of th 

individual vessels should ensure their seaworthiness, and t n-

forcement of th rules anti r gulati ons cone rning the care, and Gki-

disei~line o~ th personnel mbark d, and th car of the animals 

and material should provide for their safety and comfort. Instruc-

tions should provide for signalling, for orders for sailing, for 

rendezvous in case of separation, or for formation in case of at-
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tack • It is pr sumed that no attack in force is to b exp ct ed 

th nemy bei~g so inferior at sea and the command of th sea be-

in wit the fla covering t( exp dition. Still a aommand ef tne 

sea is not always so complete as tom an the utter anni ilation-1( 

or xti ction of all Naval force of th enemy and hence a das 

a ainst soatt red m mbers of an expeditio~ mi ht occur if the body 

were not kept w 11 i and, and th convoying Naval foroe properly 

placed. The composition of the convoy will aturally b uided 

by the circumstances of a possibl attack. If armored vessels of 

th enemy re lik ly to sally fort•, armored v ss ls must be of 

the convoy, fast cruisers, the faster the bett r, will in any case 

have to b of the convoy, to act as scouts, to chase a chance 

raider of th n my which woulQ hav sp ed as an attribut 
1
if 

nothing ls • The scouts of th enemy must be captured or driven 

away espe ially as the landing oint ay b approached. In addi

tion to these class s li~ drau ht vessels will be required to 

cover t e disembarkation anchoring close in shore. ~ good for-

mation su gested is tlat of a square
1

or a quadrilateral,so placed 

as to have an apex or point in adva ce a d rear,saouts or looko ut 

v ss ls aa ad, astern
1

and up Ln the flanks;the heavy fighting v sses 

in the front and rear ngles
1 

nd t e transports within the limits 

of tbe square in columns, so arranged that the advanced guard of 

t h land force comes first and t h n the transports of the men and 

afterwards the horse transports and finally the transport s with 

stores and material. Allowances of sufficient distances and inter-
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vals must b made for the necessarily inexaat movements of an ir-

regular body of Steamers mostly merch ntmen; and recautions are 

particularly nee ssary at night, nd in thick weat8 r. 

Th hoice of a point of d ise barkation involvea several 
·'.f~ 

matters for considera tion- It should be a point so situate as to 
" 

place t e expeditionary force near the vit 1 point of attack, it 
~ 

should if possibl provid in its immediat vicinity s ufficient 
,.., 

sh lter, and sp ce for the vessels of the expediti on, and also a 

shore line suffici ntly accessipl , and re son bly s mooth and saf 

for landing. In regard to the confi uratio1}th ore convex the 

utlib t he b tter, point or small peninsula b ing best of all 

if suit ble for landing purposes so that the shore shall be under 

cross fir e of the v ss ls, which ~learin th country will lso 

cover a~d protect the lapdin • 
t'~ei.,_ 

(Se plan of 1 Sidi" Frs'tlll!b p- 55 of Degoay-) 

The advantages of such a point exten4 t a re-e barka-
~ 

tion. The position of Sidi-~ as shown, is al Gst an ideal 

on , a t ngue of aan not too narrow, terminatin at the end in 

a rocky hei ht, the sides accessible fer the landing f boats, the 

available anchora e $ c upon both sides being such that the fire 

of v .sse can cros each other over all the space- Fin lly a line 

t eart works at the neok of the p ninsula can be thr wn up both 

to roteat the landings of the stores and mat rial and also to 

cover a re- mbarkati n 
µ; 

Another point ti·-be conside red ,a nearly lev 1 spac e fo1~ 
'· 
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a deployment Qf the landed force with accessible m ans of reaching 

the interior or t e objeotive point. Woods alongsid t shore-

line ar objectionable as affordin~ c ver for opposin~ troops. 

sw ps and marshy districts ar objectionable both on account of 

the difficulty of movement and unhealtkiness. If a ood water sup

ply can b obtained at or v ry near the pla e of disembarkation 

gr at advantag is gained, both for the tim an for the force re

mainin to guard t e poiot f landin • 

Another great advanta will be secured if an island is 

near by whig being suffiei ntly aceessible gan be used as a o~_,l 

and amnunition depot, a eposit for stores, and for ospital ur

posea. 

B fore the exp dition approaches within sight of the pla ~ 

in whose vicinity a landing is to be effe ted a rec nnaissance 

s~1ould be made by a vessel in advance, on board of this vessel 

there s ould be either tae oo aaQin Offi ers of the lan an 

Naval forces of the expediti0n or suitab l e and responsible repre

se~tati~~ of bot • The sel ction should th n be made of the land

ing pla e, wita a aue onsideration f t • p ints just m ntioned 

antlthe circumst noes of varying nature w ioh ap ertain to eac 

xpedition. T e rec nnaissance shoul be made in a vessel of 

light drau ht and with constant reference to the charts of the lo

cality. An important point is als to b det.n.rminod so far as it 

can be ne and that is whether the landin is likely to be oppo-

Bed and the natur e of the opposition•· It is the business of the 
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1n y, to hide any repar tions for d fenoe, t is will b diffi-

cult so far as ermanent arks are one rne , but 1 ss difficult 

now th n in tim s ast, as works carrying disappearing guns mak 

little show and th out works and ot er n cessary buildings may 

r adily be hidden by a alust r of trees, shrubb•rY~ er by th brow 

of a hill. Suspioious pla es f this kin can probably be d vel-

ope by penin fire. The fl ating an Naval d r noes can mor 

readily be det r ined, with t e xoe tion oft rpe oes . w ich/r -

quire a oles r examinatio • Sue ex ination, both for torpe oes 

and th r bsta lea s ould b 
I 

• before t anefi rage is taken 

up by the fleet. A number of small er ft may hav to b mploy d 

f ort is urpos. It is wise
1
of oours r if th enemy is suppose to 

be in any for e to make su h feints as ti e will permit s as to 

conceal the exaet s ot propos to b us d. Sk tohes and hot -

graphs of the various oints may be taken for the us of th Co -

manaers-in- i f if t •Y do t re oimoi t•r in p i·s n. All of 

this ti e t exp dition s h c.U.J.d b k t ut of sight, 

The point deoid d upo17buoys s ould be lant d/to 

anchorag s, and if no e in si ht a few men should land and 

exa.mi e the irmn diate vici ity of th snor and by limbin el•-

vations view the surroun ing country, 

In t~ m antim t e plans of t lanaing ar d t r rmine d 

in th squadron which is still out of sight and rep r tions ar 

made for the anchoring nd dis mbarkation. Cru•s••• from the fl lk-

skoul fL llo~ the ooast lin on each sid8 f r a distano , to un-

b••rn•a•s•k-a.n..;:.' ,...v~e.;;;;s.;;;;s.:e.:lk;...;G;.:r~tiiirii;iic, ;i;,c ,;;,p~siiMi====~t~CJ;.__:c:_:· '11\::.t::........:r=...a=i.:=l_::w.:=a:.:_y~s~a.ml t o d. iv er t at tent i u n 



If possible the fleet should arrive aG the place of dis-

embarkation at day break or early morning so that the full 1 day 

will he before them for landing.purposes. 

If the landing be unopposed thP first force t,o be landro 

should be a party of sP.amen
1

a Naval battalion or brigade, from the 

Naval VAssels that crnne in with the advance guard of thA troopa. 

Landing with nothing but their arms, a day's ration an. full can

teens, they should deploy, occupy certa ln points, housP.8; c cast guairrd

and.. signal stations, a company remaining on the beach to assist in 

"the landing of the troops. The anchorage should be taken up W:J:t:t:r:

with respect to the shore somewhat, in the order of sailing t.he 

figh"ting vessels being outside of all, under way
1

or at anchor as 

occasion requires. The advance guard of ample streng1i1Land proper-

"tioned in all arms should be landed, in barges or lighters1 suerun 

launches towing; pulling baa"ts assisuing in carrying ulle infantry. 

!'he infantry lands first, then the cavalry, t !1en the Engineer force 

and artillery. 'I'he alt_vance guard relieves thq Naval force who re-

"turn or assist upon the beach as required. An advance inland 

should not be made so far as -r,o isolate or endanger r,he advance 

guard in case ¢ bad weath~/ heavy surf / or fog should cur, off corn.. 

munication with the fleet. 

A good example of a large force landing when unoppmied 

and showing both merits and ~faults, is the landing of the al-

lied forces upon the Crimean peninsula: 

The Allied lAadArs had buu little information at can 

-mand concerning the Crimea baf ore they rAached thAre. They knew 



vaguely thalJ Sebastopol was a great Naval port and Dockyard and 

wPll fortified t owards the sea. In a general way they knew t,he 

t opography of Tihe sho~e line and of the peninsula. They did not 

rely upon the inf ormar:.i on received concerning the Russian force 

Tihough it was proven r:.o be in r:.he main accurar:.e. 'I' hey knew however 

that, r:.heir movements towards the Urirnea had been published to the 

world and must be known "to the enemy. From r.,hese fact2 and from 

what could be seen from the Shipa engaged in r,he preliminary recon... 

naissance off Sebastopol and along G!te adJacent coasts r.,hey expPct.

ed that either au r,he landing or between the landing µlauA and 

P. bastopol thAy wonl<i. find the ern~my i n strPng:b..tL 

'fhe rendezvm~s of uhe fleet. was "Lo be u po i nt (ar:, sea) f ct/ 

forty mil~s 1vest of Cape 'l1arkan, uh speed of the fleet assigned 

was 4-k knots. °tW'Upon arrival near uhe rend~zvous on "&he l:Jtih of 

SPptember t,he expedition anchored in deep water {25~ar.,ho1}1s). 

'I' he a.ll1Pd Commander had not up to that time agreP.d upc1n the µ01nr, 

or even portion of thA peninsnla a r, which to land and Lord Raglan 

and Admiral Lyons v1ith l}eneral Uannobert, and otller FrPneh repre
~/ 

senr,atives g-ei tJ.g ahead to selecr, t he spot. 
I 

The Russian fl eeL of 15 sailing line of bautle Ships, 

some frigates and br igs, one powerful Sueamer and eleven small ones 

.were int the harbor of SebastJopol. 'l1he Englis11 fleet under -r:.he ~ 

Uommander in chief Admiral Dundas guarded the Expedit1on
1

i"t consisr, 

- ad of lJP.n {IO) line of ba.i:,tlA ships, two screw Steqmers, two f1f'r,y 

gun frigates and thirteen Steamers carrying h0 avy guns. /fhe Freneh 
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and Turkish vessels f war ere so encumbere with troops and stars.A 

as not to be in a fi htin condition. T y consiste · toget er of 

twenty t ree (23} line f battle Sh ips and fifteen (15) Steamers. 

To an enterprising enemy a splen i pportunity w s aff r e by a 

rapia an b ld attack upon the transports at anahor; but no Rus-

sian vessel ventur outsi e th h rb r. 

L ra Ra la an hi~ ass,ciat s ade t eir survey in a 

fast Steamer, th Cara •, off S b stepol an t en t wards the 
I 

N rth until near Eupatoria, a lon be ah was f und
1

and here~ 

R.-patoi::La at a place kn wn as Ola. F rt the lan ing pla e w s ues-

i nate • T e infer tion was conv yed t t e m•re or less scat-

re re vessels of the exp diti ~ and tk y were slowly conve.,,, to-

wards O a Fertl ea• ally coll tin is transp rts/ ... many ot 

w ic w r eit er t we i 'l .Sot or un er sa1 , at the rate of spee• cii 0. 
I' 

not exceea three knot an hour Tlle !4th f S ptembl!tr !854 was th 

ay f dis mbarkati n. 

The lan in la e seleete (s e sk tch Kin lake p. 168) 

wa ab ut 28 mile a or th f S bast 1, and ab ut six ile north 

•f Bul anak river. It was wit out aefenc s. Alon t e ast in 

this portio of t e Ori a t e cliffs ris to an hei ht of fr m 60 

t 100 t et, t o 1 e t the sea to all w mu h bea h. N ar 01 

Fert the hi h roun r cedes and at a place selecte the bea h is 

a strip of lan aviµI beyon it a ail.t water la.k: , still fart er to 

t e n~rthwar bein nother and similar beach with a lar er salt 

leka inlana. The two lakes are se arated by high groun • It was 

that the two principal armi '" s should. land at t he first 
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b aa i front of t e smaller lak /but by a misplacing of the 

buoy whi h was t ark t e divisiens between the landing places of 

the tw armi s, the En~liss roun was so limite t at t ey lan eu 

upon 1lie- beac in fr nt of the lar1er lake an the two allies were 

sepet_rated by t ~ hi h r un betwee the lakes an their m vements 

ara pe by the lakes in front f them. A fine opportunity was 

apparently lost by th Russians n t occupyin in foree the aigh 

ground an using their pportunities ef attack upon either en b th 

si es. Th fire from th S ips w ula have re ch t is point; 

but hasty eart w rks mi~ht h ve b en ,r vi•e and the la ing 

woul ave be n at least ha p re an• el ye • If a oonvenient 

atta k had be n de by 1 n and by the fleet issuing ut t S bas 

tepol, it is d ubtful whether th landin coul ave be n effe t e•. 

Admiral Dundas however with the ain foree lai• outsi e 

~ all t e vessel~ stretching his for e from Eupat ria t Sebas

t pol, un isturbed by th~Russian-fle t, whil det o ed v ssela@.. 

s elle every eno pment wit in si ht. Kinglake in his history 

in escribing th landin en s by saying "As thou 

gant, y t qui t asserti n of an aseen ant beyon 
I 

in the arr -

ispute, one sol-

itary English ShiJ, wat bing off the Sebast pol Harbor, stoQd sen-

try over the enemy's fleet. Men had heard of the domi!Zl.ion of the 

seas---now they saw it." 

TBe plan 

transports and the 

f lan ing as the u~l ne of having th 

boa ts lan int;the~ se placed as to carry troor-J 

in t h e transfer ashore in the same order of formation as they in-
/ 
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ten ed to~~ take-.. after lan in. The wh le fr e to be lan ed 

UA.~~b:<M 
as ab ' rt 3~000 English, 24poo French nd a:ia11u'l 6000 Turks, the 

latter under the or ers of t e French General. The 400 vessels 

carrying this force fortunately ha a clear an epen n hora e 

stretchin aralell to the coast but prate te only to th Nert 

from vin and se • 

The number of boats employed in landing the English 

for e as 326 and the number of flats or barges for orses n 

guns were 24. Th artillery of the English amounted to 54 guns 

and the horses were over 3300. The French had no cav lry. 

The rran ements of the En lish enabled them to land at 

each trip 6400 inf ntry, !2' guns and 2!6 artillery horses, Lord 

0 g lan havin e cided to lan the Engineers and Cavalry last oi' al _ 

Th fir t to lana w re t e Fren h at 7 in the morning 

while the English commencing t 9 AM ha by 6 PM 39000 inf ntry 

nd 24 uns lan e the tr ops having three -.y ~r ti IJ$but o camp 

or w ter. The s was s ooth nd the landing unopposei 

by a single shot. Co lete h rmony existed between the Army an 

Navy and greatest zeal and energy wa isplayed by the se men and 

Officers of the fleet Th French and Turks lande all f their fa 

foroe of men during the same ay. At nightfall however the sea 

was so heavy that the lan ing had to be suspen e and f r two days 

and ni hts t~e E~lish forces were cut off from communication wit 

the fleet, exposed to the bad weather, with no water except that 

\'/hi ch fell fr m the skies, vii th only half of its artillery, n 
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shelter, with the provisions only that their haversaeks carrie 

and in the vivinity of a powerful enemy. C rtainly t Russians 

lost another opportunity in n t makin night attaok. The French 

were better off in having shelte r tents 'aaQ. the Turks 1 n eddbest 
/ 

of all with full amp equi a~e, ~ rses, amminition, the necessities 

an even s me •omforts of lif • 

Admiral Men s wh ha char e of the disembarkation at 

Ol Fe-ft f r t e English forces su s up as a result f the expe-

rienee aine at t at plaae the foll wing general princip'-1is. 

•1f t e landing is to be e ffecte n a f rei n shore 

the strengtf( of the f roe must be onsid re with view to that 

likely to be opp sea to it after t ey shall have 1 n ~d; t he beach 

r part f the coast must be well selected; the aepth of water in 

close proximity to the beach, an the sort of beach as0ertaine , 

the Ships to form the ~lotilla arranged no a ap tea to each arm, 

with a view t rapia dis mbarkation; the sailin and anch ring ai-

rections clear an expli it; the eans for lan ing the force well 

and mply provi e . , the onvoyin r protecting fleet tola ff; 

the pivot ana covering Sh i s well instructe and in clever hands; 

for the exe ution of trrs/eperati n with p~ isi n speeially1ists 

upon t e ; the ireotion of the wind, the barometrical in ications/ 

~ th rise and fall of the tidenote ; the instruotions well under

st •• by me~ as well asht e Offic e rs ana finally the heart to un-

4i.ertake it.tt 

~ 
Before closing this l e oture whioh JJ;il3 f iBi 1 h ~ t he 



subjPct of disembarkation from an expedition when unoppose~ I will 

add a brief mention of tihe landing of t11e small Amer ican .Army under 

0eneral Scott in the vi~nir,y of Vera Gruz rturing our war wuth 

Mexico in 1847. 

The TJransporr,s had made a rendezvous ana assembla,.;,e at 

Anton L•zarcto
1 

an anchorage abouti eighteem. milP.s 
/ 
to tihe soutillward of 

Vera Cruz. 'rh 0 re being no Naval force of Mexico in ex1s0ence no 

preparaliions ~PrP nP.ePssar y t o µrotACli the landing or vPssels from 

seaward. r\ joint reconna1ssancp, was made:' by General Sco1Jli and Uon~ 

modor~ Conner and th0 sandy beach opposit.P and due west from the 
. 

island of Saeltficies was select. Pd as t.h P landing plaee. Iti was 

practically on the opP.n coast and the landing had to be pf f PCtiP.d 

t hr uug11 the surf. 'Phe counr,ry back of thP landing place cons1Su PU 

of sand h~ and was undulating while the istance froin Vera Gruz 

wa s but t.hree miles. 'fhere WP.re no fortif1ca1iions
1

or battieries/ in 

sighr, but as Vera Uruz was fortified and garrisonP.o and tihi:i pres-

~mce Bnd intiflnli ions of tihe f lAet known iti was r fl asonable to expecti 

thati the landing would be opposed. 

'I'o make th~ landing more unif arm and to reduce tihe number 

of VAssels at tih 0 anchora~e which was aYePstirict 0 d one a large poD

ti on of the landing -iorce ~as t.ransferrea to the Naval VAssels. 

'rhA Naval VPssels and such of th 0 tiransportis as still had men on 

board v~eighPd anchor from Anr..on Litzardo aboutII AM and w1r,h a fa.-

y~blA wind f1·om thP South ... 0 asti tihP Squadron soon rna.ch 0 d Lhe 

anchorage bP tiwPen vhe Island of Sa.crif cios and tih~ main shore. 



The sea was smooth and LhP. weatJhP.r conditi1ons fine. Five gunboa 0s 

and two small StiPa.mers 1vn.re anchore1l clos in shore above and belav 

thP spacP allo&uerl for landing and shelled the sand hills in rear 

of the beach. Th~ soldiers were landed in surf boats, sixr..y f1ve 

in numbc-ir, construcL 0 d for tihe pnrpose, manned by sea.men from r.,he 

fl Pet and in charge of Naval Of ficPr8<1 Captia1n Ii'rench ~,orrPs1i com-

mand.1ng r..hP friga1ie Raritan, having charge of the flotiilla. 'f'ne 

PrincP.Lon 'as anchorPd dir0 ctly opposi0A 1.hA cenr., r of Lhe landinK 

place and thti> boats in <l ouble column t ook posili1on as1i 0 rn of hP.r m 

accordance ,. i1ih t!rn shorP f ormatii on r.,he companies and rPgimenr..s , 

(lctiaplaying desigma~ flags. r\ftier t he beach had been shelled 

by the gunboats, a signal was made, the l1ne abreasti was formed 

and the first detia.chment was landed. 'r he landing wnic.h commenced 

in tihe m1d.dle of tihP af-r..Prno on of tihe 8t!l of March was complPuP by 

ten o'clock Lhav evening, tihe force, consisting of L),OOOmen vv1utt 

stiorPs and provisiona for sPv~ral daya having been landed wir.,hout 

accidAnt. 
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